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Abstract. Satellite and aircraft observations made dur-
ing the 2006 Texas Air Quality Study (TexAQS) detected
strong urban, industrial and power plant plumes in Texas.
We simulated these plumes using the Weather Research
and Forecasting-Chemistry (WRF-Chem) model with input
from the US EPA’s 2005 National Emission Inventory (NEI-
2005), in order to evaluate emissions of nitrogen oxides
(NOx = NO + NO2) and volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
in the cities of Houston and Dallas-Fort Worth. We compared
the model results with satellite retrievals of tropospheric ni-
trogen dioxide (NO2) columns and airborne in-situ obser-
vations of several trace gases including NOx and a num-
ber of VOCs. The model and satellite NO2 columns agree
well for regions with large power plants and for urban areas
that are dominated by mobile sources, such as Dallas. How-
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ever, in Houston, where significant mobile, industrial, and in-
port marine vessel sources contribute to NOx emissions, the
model NO2 columns are approximately 50 %–70 % higher
than the satellite columns. Similar conclusions are drawn
from comparisons of the model results with the TexAQS
2006 aircraft observations in Dallas and Houston. For Dal-
las plumes, the model-simulated NO2 showed good agree-
ment with the aircraft observations. In contrast, the model-
simulated NO2 is ∼60 % higher than the aircraft observa-
tions in the Houston plumes. Further analysis indicates that
the NEI-2005 NOx emissions over the Houston Ship Chan-
nel area are overestimated while the urban Houston NOx
emissions are reasonably represented. The comparisons of
model and aircraft observations confirm that highly reactive
VOC emissions originating from industrial sources in Hous-
ton are underestimated in NEI-2005. The update of VOC
emissions based on Solar Occultation Flux measurements
during the field campaign leads to improved model simula-
tions of ethylene, propylene, and formaldehyde. Reducing
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NOx emissions in the Houston Ship Channel and increas-
ing highly reactive VOC emissions from the point sources in
Houston improve the model’s capability of simulating ozone
(O3) plumes observed by the NOAA WP-3D aircraft, al-
though the deficiencies in the model O3 simulations indicate
that many challenges remain for a full understanding of the
O3 formation mechanisms in Houston.
1 Introduction
Texas is the second most populous state in the US, accord-
ing to 2000 and 2010 Census data (http://factfinder2.census.
gov). In addition to large cities, such as Houston, Dallas-
Fort Worth, San Antonio, Austin, and El Paso, and numer-
ous fossil-fueled electricity-generating power plants, one of
the world’s largest petrochemical complexes is located in
the Houston metropolitan area, leading to complicated air
quality problems in Texas and in Houston, in particular.
One of the major pollutants responsible for long-standing
air quality issues in Texas is ozone (O3). Ozone, which is
strongly enhanced during photochemical smog events, is a
regulated pollutant, and US Environment Protection Agency
(EPA) ozone standards have consistently been violated in the
Houston-Galveston area for decades (http://www.tceq.texas.
gov/airquality/sip/).
Ozone in the troposphere is produced by the oxidation
of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) with nitrogen oxides
(NOx, the sum of nitrogen oxide, NO, and nitrogen dioxide,
NO2) acting as a catalyst (Haagen-Smit, 1952). Therefore,
to understand the formation of ozone in the troposphere, it
is essential to have accurate knowledge about its precursors,
NOx and VOCs. Mobile sources in urban areas and coal-
burning power plants have been recognized as large sources
of NOx (Ryerson et al., 1998; Kim et al., 2006; Bishop and
Stedman, 2008; Dallmann and Harley, 2010; Peischl et al.,
2010). In Texas, in addition to these two major NOx sources,
petrochemical refineries and related industrial activities in
the Houston-Galveston metropolitan area have been shown
to emit large amounts of NOx (Ryerson et al., 2003; Rivera
et al., 2010; Washenfelder et al., 2010). The petrochemical
facilities in this area emit high levels of very reactive VOCs,
and the magnitude of reactive VOC emissions is significantly
higher than predicted by inventories (Kleinman et al., 2002;
Ryerson et al., 2003; Wert et al., 2003; Jiang and Fast, 2004;
Jobson et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2005;
Murphy and Allen, 2005; Nam et al., 2006; Byun et al. 2007;
Webster et al., 2007; Vizuete et al., 2008; de Gouw et al.,
2009; Gilman et al., 2009; McKeen et al., 2009; McCoy et
al., 2010; Washenfelder et al., 2010). A primary objective of
the measurements made during the Texas Air Quality Studies
in 2000 and 2006 (TexAQS 2000 and 2006) was to identify
NOx and VOC emission sources and understand their roles
in ozone pollution in Texas (Parrish et al., 2009).
Our study is motivated by the need to understand NOx
and VOC emissions in Texas, with a focus on the Houston-
Galveston area for the period of TexAQS 2006. Specifi-
cally, we evaluate NOx and VOC emissions in the EPA NEI-
2005 using regional model simulation results together with
satellite and aircraft observations during TexAQS 2006. The
manuscript is organized as follows. In Sects. 2 and 3, the
model set-up and the observational data used in this study
are described. The results in Sect. 4 start with the eval-
uation of the NOx emission inventory through a compari-
son of the model tropospheric NO2 vertical columns with
satellite-retrieved columns. The NOx emission inventory is
then evaluated by comparing the model simulation of NO2
with aircraft observations. Because the satellite-retrieved
NO2 columns have uncertainties caused by the application
of an air mass factor (Boersma et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2009;
Lamsal et al., 2010; Heckel et al., 2011), more definitive con-
clusions regarding the emission inventory are obtained using
other independent observational data sets (e.g., aircraft mea-
surements). Next, the emissions of very reactive VOCs in
NEI-2005 are compared with the estimates by Solar Occulta-
tion Flux (SOF) measurements (Mellqvist et al., 2010). Ethy-
lene and propylene emissions in the NEI-2005 are updated
following the SOF observations in Mellqvist et al. (2010). Fi-
nally, the model simulations of ozone plumes with the default
NEI-2005 and with updated emissions based on the findings
in this study are compared with the aircraft observations, and
the importance of the updated emissions in the ozone plume
simulations is discussed.
2 Model simulations
2.1 Model set-up
The Weather Research and Forecasting-Chemistry (WRF-
Chem) model is based on a three-dimensional, compress-
ible, and non-hydrostatic mesoscale numerical weather pre-
diction model, the WRF community model, developed at the
National Center for Atmospheric Research in collaboration
with several research institutes (Skamarock et al., 2008). The
WRF-Chem model system is “online” in the sense that all
processes affecting the gas phase and aerosol species are cal-
culated in lock step with the meteorological dynamics (Grell
et al., 2005). The WRF-Chem version 3.1 released on April
2009 is used in this study.
A mother and a nested domain were constructed for the
simulations. The mother domain had 246× 164 grid cells
with a horizontal resolution of 20 km covering the United
States (see Fig. 1 in Lee et al., 2011a). The nested domain
(Fig. 1) had 226× 231 grids with 4 km horizontal grid spac-
ing covering the Houston-Galveston and Dallas-Fort Worth
area in Texas. The horizontal grid resolution of the mother
domain is appropriate for the comparisons with the satellite
data and the nested domain is designed for the comparison
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with the aircraft observations. The vertical grid was com-
posed of 35 full sigma levels stretching from near surface
at about 20 m (the first half sigma level) to the model top
(50 hPa). The National Centers for Environmental Predic-
tion (NCEP) Global Forecast System (GFS) model analysis
data with a horizontal resolution of 1◦× 1◦ were used as me-
teorological initial and boundary conditions. The physical
parameterizations used in this study were the same as in Lee
et al. (2011a), which utilized an urban canopy model within
the WRF model and showed excellent model performance in
the Houston-Galveston area. The options relevant to chem-
istry, including chemical initial and boundary conditions and
chemical mechanism, were the same as in Kim et al. (2009).
The physical and chemical options and the anthropogenic
and biogenic emission inventories used in this study are sum-
marized in Table 1. The fine-resolution application of the
WRF-Chem model to a case during the 2004 ICARTT (Inter-
national Consortium for Atmospheric Research on Transport
and Transformation) field campaign proved the model’s ca-
pability to simulate the emissions, transport, and transforma-
tion of urban plumes originating from New York City (Lee et
al., 2011b).
The WRF-Chem model used in this study does not include
the NOx emissions from lightning processes. The lightning
NOx sources missing in the model may add uncertainties
in the simulated NO2 columns (e.g., Huijnen et al., 2010).
In this study, however, the NOx emissions from large an-
thropogenic sources in Texas are approximately factor of
10 larger than lightning NOx emissions (O. R. Cooper, per-
sonal communication, 2011 based on Cooper et al., 2009)
and more than 50 % error in those anthropogenic emissions
are focused.
The simulations were conducted from 26 July 2006 to 6
October 2006 covering the TexAQS-2006 period with a one-
way nesting technique (Skamarock et al., 2008). Various
modified emission inventories were tested with the default
NEI-2005 as a reference. The details are summarized in the
next sub-section.
2.2 Emission inventory
The reference emission inventory (NEI05-REF) used for the
model simulations was based on the US EPA NEI-2005 (US
EPA, 2010). The gridded (4-km resolution) and point source
hourly emission files used in this study are available electron-
ically at ftp://aftp.fsl.noaa.gov/divisions/taq/emissions data
2005/, with only weekday emissions considered here. Spe-
cific details of the inventory are available in the readme.txt
file that comes with the emissions data, but some background
information about the inventory applies to inventory modifi-
cations discussed in the following text.
The four major source components (point, mobile on-road,
mobile non-road, and area) were processed according to EPA
recommendations with emissions data available from the US
EPA as of October 2008. Thus, portions of the point and area
 50 
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Figure 1. Spatial distribution of NEI05-REF NOx emissions (top) and NASA OMI NO2 columns 3 
(bottom) in the model nested domain. The satellite columns are averaged for 26 July 2006 - 6 4 
October 2006. 5 
Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of NEI05-REF NOx emissions (top)
and NASA OMI NO2 columns (bottom) in the model nested do-
main. The satellite columns are averaged for 26 July 2006–6 Octo-
ber 2006.
source emissions, updated within more recent NEI-2005 re-
leases, were based on the earlier NEI-2002 (version 3) data
(US EPA, 2008) within NEI05-REF. The point emissions in-
cluded US emissions from the Continuous Emissions Mon-
itoring System (CEMS) network for August 2006, but all
other point source activity data were from the NEI-2002v3
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Table 1. WRF-Chem model configuration used in this study.
Parameter Options
Advection scheme
Longwave radiation
Shortwave radiation
Land-surface model
Surface layer
Boundary layer scheme
Cumulus parameterization
Microphysics
Photolysis scheme
Gas phase chemistry
Aerosols
Anthropogenic emission
Biogenic emission
Positive-definite and monotonic scheme (Wang et al., 2009)
RRTM (Mlawer et al., 1997)
Goddard shortwave scheme
Noah LSM (UCM) (Chen and Dudhia, 2001; Lee et al., 2011a)
Similarity theory (Paulson, 1970; Dyer and Hicks, 1970)
YSU (Hong et al., 2006)
Grell-Devenyi ensemble (Grell and Devenyi, 2002)
Lin scheme (Lin et al., 1983)
TUV (Madronich, 1987)
RACM-ESRL (Kim et al., 2009)
MADE (Ackermann et al., 1998), SORGAM (Schell et al., 2001)
EPA National Emission Inventory Year 2005
BEIS v3.13
inventory. The mobile on-road and mobile non-road US
emissions were derived from EPA’s National Mobile Inven-
tory Model (NMIM) (US EPA, 2005) for July 2005. The
onroad emissions were determined using the EPA’s MO-
BILE6.2 model, and the nonroad emissions were from the
NONROAD2005 model. The area emissions were based en-
tirely on source activity data within the NEI-2002v3 inven-
tory. NEI05-REF did not include some area sources within
the more recent NEI-2005 versions, including open-ocean
commercial marine vessels, off-shore oil and gas exploration
and drilling sources, prescribed burning and wildfire sources.
The horizontal distribution of NOx emissions in NEI05-REF
is shown in Fig. 1.
The NEI05-REF with ethylene and propylene emissions
updated following Mellqvist et al. (2010), the development
of which is described in Sect. 4.2.1, is denoted as NEI05-
VOC. We also generated another emission inventory (NEI05-
VOCNOX) from NEI05-VOC that modifies the NOx emis-
sions in the Houston Ship Channel area only. The NEI05-
VOCNOX reduces the industrial NOx emissions in the Hous-
ton Ship Channel by a factor of 2 and eliminates the port
NOx emissions in this region. The rationale for these modi-
fications is given in Sect. 4.
3 Observations
3.1 Satellite retrieved NO2 columns
The retrievals of tropospheric NO2 columns by instruments
on polar-orbiting satellites have been widely used to detect
NOx sources, derive emission trends, and evaluate existing
emission inventories (e.g., Martin et al., 2003; Beirle et al.,
2004; Richter et al., 2005; Kim et al., 2006; Konovalov
et al., 2006; van der A, 2008; Zhang et al., 2009; Kim et
al., 2009; Russell et al., 2010). For the period of TexAQS
2006, the NO2 column data are available from the SCIA-
MACHY (Scanning Imaging Absorption Spectrometer for
Atmospheric Chartography on the EVISAT-1 satellite) and
OMI (Ozone Monitoring Instrument on the Aura satellite) in-
struments (Bovensmann et al., 1999; Levelt et al., 2006). The
satellite retrievals of tropospheric NO2 columns have inher-
ent uncertainties, the largest of which arise from separating
the stratospheric and tropospheric contributions and from ap-
plying an air mass factor (Richter and Burrows, 2002) to con-
vert slant columns to vertical columns (van Noije et al., 2006;
Lamsal et al., 2010; Heckel et al., 2011). In order to under-
stand uncertainties in the satellite retrievals, it is helpful to
compare the data sets from various instruments and retrieval
groups. In this study, we used SCIAMACHY and OMI re-
trievals from the University of Bremen (Kim et al., 2009)
and other OMI retrievals from the Royal Netherlands Me-
teorological Institute (KNMI) (Boersma et al., 2004, 2007,
2011) and the US National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration (NASA) (NASA, 2002; Bucsela et al., 2006; Kim
et al., 2009). The KNMI provided 2 OMI retrievals. The
apparent differences are taken here as an indication of the in-
herent uncertainty in the retrieval algorithms. The satellite
retrievals used in this study are standard retrievals from the
3 institutions in terms of using the NO2 profiles from global
chemical transport models. Although the WRF-Chem pro-
files were not used as a priori to the retrieval in this study,
it will be important to test the sensitivity of the satellite re-
trievals over Texas to a priori model NO2 profiles in a future
study.
To systematically compare the satellite data with the
model results, the WRF-Chem data are projected onto the
daily orbital SCIAMACHY and OMI pixels. Because clouds
inhibit the satellite from sensing the boundary layer NO2,
cloudy grid cells are filtered out. Pixels with cloud fraction
<0.15 are used in the comparisons of the satellite retrievals
with the model, ensuring the same number of samples in
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Table 2. Evaluation of the WRF-Chem model meteorology with measurements from 10 surface stations in southeast Texas for selected days.
MBE denotes mean bias error and RMSE stands for root mean square error.
Date T (◦C) Wind Speed (m s−1) Wind Direction (◦)
MBE RMSE MBE RMSE MBE RMSE
9/13/2006 −0.6 1.4 1.3 1.7 6.2 50.7
9/19/2006 −0.2 1.1 1.0 1.5 −7.6 22.0
9/25/2006 0.5 1.2 1.9 2.3 −2.5 18.4
9/26/2006 −1.7 2.4 1.1 1.5 −15.4 59.3
10/5/2006 −1.3 1.8 0.9 1.2 −19.0 50.9
10/6/2006 −1.7 2.3 0.8 1.2 5.9 50.2
Average for 6 days −0.8 1.8 1.2 1.6 −5.9 44.7
each comparison. For the model and OMI satellite com-
parisons, only fine-resolution scenes with pixel numbers be-
tween 20 and 40 are used, so that the model (20× 20 km2)
and satellite resolution (maximum size: 395 km2 ≈ 30 km
(across track)× 13 km (along track)) are similar.
3.2 Aircraft measurements
During the TexAQS 2006 field campaign, a NOAA WP-
3D aircraft was instrumented to measure various gas- and
aerosol-phase chemical species, including NO, NO2, O3,
ethylene, propylene, and formaldehyde (HCHO) (Parrish et
al., 2009). The aircraft flights were mainly targeted to sample
pollution plumes within the boundary layer of eastern Texas
from 31 August to 13 October 2006. The instrumentation de-
tails are described in Parrish et al. (2009). The measurements
used here to study the emissions and ozone formation were
from WP-3D flights on 13, 19, 25, and 26 September and 5
and 6 October 2006; all were days in which northerly flow
dominated in the Houston-Galveston and Dallas-Fort Worth
areas and the model performed well in terms of meteorol-
ogy. The flight paths on those selected days are given in
Fig. 2. Overall statistics exhibiting the model performance
with respect to meteorological variables measured at surface
stations and radar wind profilers for the selected days are
summarized in Tables 2 and 3. The mean model biases (root
mean square errors) in near-surface temperature, wind speed
and wind direction relative to measurements from 10 surface
stations are less than 2 ◦C, 2 m s−1, and 20◦, respectively.
The comparison of the model wind speed and direction with
radar wind profiler observations at the middle of the bound-
ary layer height also shows that the mean model biases are
less than ∼2 m s−1 and 26◦, respectively. Model boundary
layer heights in comparison with those determined by radar
wind profilers at Arcola and La Porte are shown in Fig. 3. At
both sites, the correlation coefficient between model bound-
ary layer height and wind profiler data is 0.87. The slopes of
the linear regression between the model and profiler data in-
Table 3. Evaluation of the WRF-Chem model meteorology with
wind profiler data at La Porte, Texas, for selected days. MBE de-
notes mean bias error and RMSE stands for root mean square error.
Date Wind Speed (m s−1) Wind Direction (◦)
MBE RMSE MBE RMSE
9/13/2006 1.7 2.6 15.8 40.8
9/19/2006 −0.5 2.9 −10.8 17.1
9/25/2006 1.4 1.9 −1.6 8.7
9/26/2006 2.1 2.5 −15.3 33.7
10/5/2006 1.1 1.8 −0.7 17.2
10/6/2006 1.7 2.1 −8.2 26.6
Average for 6 days 1.2 2.3 −3.3 26.3
dicate that the boundary layer heights agree within 10–20 %
on average.
4 Results
4.1 Evaluation of Texas NOx emissions
4.1.1 NOx emission sources in Texas
In Fig. 1, boxes representing 9 regions with large NOx emis-
sion sources in Texas and one large power plant in Mexico
are overlaid on maps of the NEI05-REF emissions and of
the NASA tropospheric satellite NO2 columns averaged over
the TexAQS 2006 time period. Four of these regions are
cities: Dallas-Fort Worth, Houston-Galveston, Austin and
San Antonio. The other source regions contain one or more
electricity-generating power plants: Big Brown and Lime-
stone, Tolk, Harrington, Monticello and Welsh, and Martin
Lake. Table 4 provides detailed geographic information for
the source boxes.
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Figure 2. The flight paths of the NOAA-WP3 aircraft for selected days during TexAQS 2006. 4 
Color codes represent the flight times in UTC. 5 
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Fig. 2. The flight paths of the NOAA-WP3 aircraft for selected days during TexAQS 2006. Color codes represent the flight times in UTC.
Urban areas are known to have large NOx emissions be-
cause of mobile sources in both the on-road and non-road
sectors. According to NEI05-REF, however, the mix of
NOx emission sources in Houston urban area is different
from those in other urban areas in Texas. Figure 4 illus-
trates the contributions of different sectors to the total NOx
emissions in Houston-Galveston in contrast with the Dallas-
Fort Worth region. In Dallas-Fort Worth, ∼70 % of to-
tal NOx emissions is attributed to the mobile sources. In
Houston-Galveston, the mobile sources contribute 39 % of
total NOx emissions. Point sources representing a vari-
ety of industrial activities and area sources contribute 27 %
and 34 % to total NOx emissions, respectively. In NEI05-
REF, 72 % of the NOx area emissions in Houston-Galveston
are from in-port emissions from commercial marine vessels.
Within the Houston-Galveston area, the Houston Ship Chan-
nel (94.96◦ W–95.30◦ W, 29.67◦ N–29.85◦ N, as defined in
Washenfelder et al., 2010) has an even more unique source
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Figure 3. Comparisons of model atmospheric boundary layer heights with radar wind profiler 2 
data at Arcola (29.51 N, 95.48 W) and La Porte (29.67 N, 95.06 W) sites in the Houston-3 
Galveston region. Symbols denote selected dates. 4 
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Fig. 3. Comparisons of model atmospheric boundary layer heights with radar wind profiler data at Arcola (29.51◦ N, 95.48◦ W) and La Porte
(29.67◦ N, 95.06◦ W) sites in the Houston-Galveston region. Symbols denote selected dates.
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Figure 4. Partitioning of NOx emissions in NEI05-REF for Dallas-Fort Worth (see Table 4 for 4 
geographic definition), Houston (Table 4), and the Houston Ship Channel area (94.96W-95.30W, 5 
29.67N-29.85N).  6 
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Fig. 4. Partitioning of NOx emissions in NEI05-REF for Dallas-
Fort Worth (see Table 4 for geographic defin tion), Houston (Ta-
ble 4), and the Houston Ship Channel area (94.96◦ W–95.30◦ W,
29.67◦ N–29.85◦ N).
partitioning. Here the mobile source emissions are only 12 %
of total NOx emissions. The point and area sources explain
37 % and 51 % of total emissions, respectively, and 96 % of
the area source is from in-port emissions from marine ves-
sels. In other words, marine vessel in-port emissions are
about 50 % of the total NOx emissions in the Houston Ship
Channel box.
Table 4. Geographic information of Texas source boxes used to
average satellite and aircraft observations and WRF-Chem model
simulations. The dominant source of NOx emissions in each box is
indicated by either C = city or P = power plant.
Name Center
Lon. (◦)
Center
Lat. (◦)
Width
Lon. (◦)
Width
Lat. (◦)
C: Dallas-Fort Worth
C: Houston-Galveston
C: Austin
C: San Antonio
P: Big Brown & Limestone
P: Tolk
P: Harrington
P: Monticello & Welsh
P: Martin Lake
P: Mexican power plant
−96.90
−95.30
−97.60
−98.40
−96.30
−102.55
−101.65
−94.90
−94.40
−100.80
32.95
29.90
30.50
29.50
31.70
34.30
35.35
33.25
32.25
28.70
1.8
1.8
1.6
1.2
1.4
1.3
1.3
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.3
1.4
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.1
1.0
1.0
1.0
4.1.2 Model-simulated and satellite-observed NO2
columns
In Figs. 5 and 6, the average satellite-retrieved NO2 columns
for the 26 July 2006–6 October 2006 period are compared
with model columns for the 10 source boxes defined in Ta-
ble 4 and shown in Fig. 1. The top panel of Fig. 5 shows
SCIAMACHY and model NO2 columns for each source re-
gion, while the bottom panel of Fig. 5 compares the aver-
age of 4 OMI NO2 column retrievals with the model. Be-
cause we want to compare the NO2 columns on a daily basis,
we calculate a mean representing each day and then average
the daily means for available days. For SCIAMACHY, only
4 days of data are available for Houston and the Mexican
power plant. The model biases to SCIAMACHY columns
are very consistent for the available days, although the num-
ber of sample days is small. Figure 6 focuses on Dallas and
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Figure 5. Comparison of satellite and model tropospheric NO2 column for various source boxes: 3 
(top) U. of Bremen SCIAMACHY and (bottom) averages of 4 OMI retrievals.  The four OMI 4 
retrievals are produced by KNMI, NASA, and the University of Bremen. Temporal variability 5 
(standard deviation) of columns is shown as error bars. The data for July 26, 2006 – October 6, 6 
2006 are used. 7 
 8 
Fig. 5. Comparison of satellite and model tropospheric NO2 col-
umn for various source boxes: (top) U. of Bremen SCIAMACHY
and (bottom) averages of 4 OMI retrievals. The four OMI retrievals
are produced by KNMI, NASA, and the University of Bremen.
Temporal variability (standard deviation) of columns is shown as
error bars. The data for 26 July 2006–6 October 2006 are used. For
SCIAMACHY (OMI), the numbers of samples are 12(18), 4(14),
11(16), 5(16), 10(16), 9(22), 6(17), 6(21), 14(22), and 4(14) days
for Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Big Brown and Lime-
stone, Tolk, Harrington, Monticello and Welsh, Martin Lake, and a
Mexican power plant, respectively.
Houston only and compares the individual OMI retrievals to
the model NO2 columns.
The model comparisons with SCIAMACHY and the vari-
ous OMI retrievals are quite similar (Figs. 5 and 6). For most
of the regions investigated, with the exceptions of Hous-
ton and the Mexican power plant, there is remarkably good
agreement between the model NO2 columns and the satel-
lite retrievals. The consistent agreement of the model NO2
columns with satellite retrievals from two different instru-
ments and 3 different groups for most Texas cities (except
Houston) and for Texas power plants suggests that NOx
emissions for these sources in NEI05-REF are reasonably
accurate. Kim et al. (2006, 2009) showed that WRF-Chem
model NO2 simulations that used CEMS data as input repro-
duced the satellite observations over US power plant sources
well. Dallmann and Harley (2010) reported that total mo-
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Figure 6. OMI (U. of Bremen, two KNMI, and NASA products) and model NO2 columns for the 2 
Dallas and Houston boxes. Filled (unfilled) bar represents OMI (WRF-Chem model) columns. 3 
Temporal variability (standard deviation) of columns is shown as error bars. The data for July 26, 4 
2006 – October 6, 2006 are used. 5 
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Fig. 6. OMI (U. of Bremen, two KNMI, and NASA products) and
model NO2 columns for the Dallas and Houston boxes. Fille (un-
filled) bar represents OMI (WRF-Chem model) columns. Temporal
variability (standard deviation) of columns is shown as error bars.
The data for 26 July 2006–6 Oct ber 2006 are used.
bile source NOx emissions in NEI-2005 and those estimated
by an independent fuel-use-based method were similar, al-
though source contributions to the totals in NEI-2005 and in
the fuel-use-based estimation are quite different. That study
lends confidence to the NEI-2005 mobile source emissions,
and in turn may explain the good agreement between the
satellite and the model columns over regions in which mo-
bile sources dominate the total NOx emissions, which is the
case for most cities in Texas (e.g., Dallas, as shown in Fig. 4).
In contrast, the modeled NO2 columns are more than 50 %
larger than the satellite NO2 columns over Houston and the
Mexican power plant region, regardless of which retrieval or
instrument is considered (Figs. 5 and 6). The large discrep-
ancy for the Mexican power plant suggests that updates to
Mexican point source NOx emissions in NEI05-REF are re-
quired. The Houston region has a unique mix of emissions
that includes the mobile sources present in other Texas cities,
but also strong industrial and shipping contributions and a
major power plant (Fig. 4). As mentioned above, the good
model-satellite agreement for other Texas cities, where emis-
sions are dominated by mobile sources, suggests that the mo-
bile source portion of the NEI05-REF is reasonably accurate.
We infer that the NEI05-REF should also accurately repre-
sent mobile source emissions in Houston. Thus, the discrep-
ancy between the satellite and the model columns in Houston
suggests there are uncertainties in Houston’s emissions for
non-mobile sources. This finding will be explored in more
detail in the next section through comparisons of the model
with aircraft observations.
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4.1.3 Model-simulated and NOAA WP-3D aircraft NO2
Figure 7 shows a map of the flight path of NOAA WP-3D
aircraft together with measured and simulated NO2 mixing
ratios on 13 September 2006, one of two flights from Tex-
AQS 2006 that captured the Dallas-Fort Worth urban plume.
Winds were generally northerly on this day, and successive
WP-3D transects south of the Dallas area detected the urban
plume as it was transported out of the city. The vertical pro-
files of potential temperature, water vapor mixing ratio, and
NO2 taken to the east of Dallas during the flight show that
the model captures the height of the mixed layer well.
The time series of observed and simulated NO2 for
transects downwind of Dallas exhibit excellent agreement
(Fig. 7). Table 5 compares the mean WP-3D NO2 measured
during transects within the Dallas-Fort Worth source box de-
fined in Table 4 with the mean model NO2 using NEI05-REF
for both TexAQS 2006 flights in the Dallas area. The 2-
flight averages of WP-3D NO2 and model NO2 using NEI05-
REF in this Dallas box are almost identical (1.68 ppbv and
1.72 ppbv, respectively). In this section, whenever quantita-
tive comparisons between the aircraft data and the model are
made, the aircraft observations assigned to the same model
grid were averaged so that one-to-one comparison of the two
can be made.
Figure 8 shows an analogous example of the WP-3D flight
path together with simulated and measured NO2 over the
Houston-Galveston area during the flight on 26 September
2006, when northerly flows predominated across the region.
The observed vertical profiles of potential temperature, water
vapor mixing ratio, and NO2 taken just west of Houston dur-
ing this flight are reproduced well by the simulation, again
demonstrating good model performance in terms of meteo-
rology and boundary layer height.
In contrast to the flights over Dallas, NO2 observations
from the 6 daytime flights over Houston deviate substan-
tially from the model predictions. Table 5 summarizes the
means of WP-3D NO2 and the model NO2 using NEI05-
REF for boundary-layer data from these 6 flights within
the Houston source box defined in Table 4. Each of the
6 flights shows consistent model overestimates of observed
NO2 over Houston. The model average NO2 for the 6 flights
is 3.32 ppbv, about 60 % above the average WP-3D observed
value (2.09 ppbv).
Using the WP-3D observations from each downwind tran-
sect, the source region contributing to these model-observed
discrepancies over Houston can be isolated. The time series
in Fig. 8 demonstrates this approach for the 26 September
flight. Upwind of Houston and the Ship Channel, where ur-
ban mobile sources should dominate NOx emissions (tran-
sect T1), the simulated NO2 agrees well with the aircraft ob-
servations. However, in transects T2 and T3 downwind of the
Houston urban core and Ship Channel, the simulated NO2
shows substantial deviations from the observations. In par-
ticular, in the eastern portions of transects T2 and T3, influ-
Table 5. Mean and standard deviation of WP-3D observed and
modeled NO2 using the NEI05-REF and NEI05-VOCNOX invento-
ries for the Dallas-Fort Worth and Houston-Galveston source boxes.
See Table 4 for geographic definition of these source boxes. S.D. =
standard deviation.
Date WP-3D Obs.
Mean (S.D.)
(ppbv)
NEI05-REF
Mean (S.D.)
(ppbv)
NEI05-
VOCNOX
Mean (S.D.)
(ppbv)
Dallas
9/13/2006
9/25/2006
Average of 2 days
1.30 (1.17)
2.06 (2.64)
1.68
1.47 (1.49)
1.97 (2.40)
1.72
The same as
NEI05-REF
Houston
9/13/2006
9/19/2006
9/25/2006
9/26/2006
10/5/2006
10/6/2006
Average of 6 days
1.53 (2.37)
1.96 (1.91)
1.41 (1.44)
2.83 (3.49)
1.70 (2.25)
3.12 (4.02)
2.09
2.91 (3.90)
2.38 (2.82)
2.74 (3.10)
4.66 (6.58)
3.32 (5.41)
3.90 (4.14)
3.32
1.75 (1.97)
1.73 (1.48)
1.81 (1.82)
2.85 (3.66)
2.38 (3.31)
2.94 (2.65)
2.24
enced by sources in the Ship Channel, there are large model
over-predictions of NO2. On the western side of these tran-
sects, where mobile source emissions from the urban core
should dominate, the model is in agreement with the obser-
vations.
This behavior, with good model-observation agreement
downwind of the Houston urban core and significant dis-
agreements downwind of the Ship Channel, occurred for
each of the 6 daytime WP-3D flights focused on the Hous-
ton region. In order to quantify these differences, we sep-
arated the transect segments downwind of the Houston ur-
ban core from the segments downwind of the Ship Channel
for each flight. Figure 9 shows how this separation was car-
ried out for the 26 September 2006 flight. The “urban-only”
segments of each transect are denoted by black lines on the
maps on the left side of Fig. 9. These segments are obtained
by examining linear correlations of CO and NOy (the sum of
odd nitrogen species) with CO2 on each transect. For exam-
ple, portions of each of the 26 September transects that are
over and downwind of the Houston urban core have highly
correlated, linear relationships between CO and CO2 (the
black points in the scatter plots on the right side of Fig. 9).
These urban-only data correlations have a distinctly larger
slope when compared to the transect portions downwind of
both Ship Channel itself and the large industrial sources in
Mont Belvieu to the north of the Ship Channel (gray points
in Fig. 9). A similar separation between the urban-only and
mixed urban/industrial portions of each transect is also seen
in the NOy:CO2 correlations (not shown). Examination of
transects from all 6 daytime flights over Houston reveals a
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Figure 7. Map (top left) of the flight tracks on 13 September 2006 capturing Dallas-Fort Worth 3 
urban plumes. The WP-3D NO2 mixing ratio is color-coded over the flight tracks. Arrow denotes 4 
a flight track in north-south direction. A box with dashed line on the map is Dallas-Fort Worth 5 
region used for the satellite-model comparison (Figure 1and Table 4). T1-T4 represent transect 1-6 
4. Vertical profiles of potential temperature, water vapor mixing ratio, and NO2 measured by the 7 
WP-3D at a point “P” on the map are shown (top right). The WRF-Chem model and WP-3D NO2 8 
for the segments of the flight are compared (bottom). 9 
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Fig. 7. Map (top left) of the flight tracks on 13 September 2006 capturing Dallas-Fort Worth urban plumes. The WP-3D NO2 mixing ratio
is color-coded over the flight tracks. Arrow denotes a flight track in north-south direction. A box with dashed line on the map is Dallas-Fort
Worth region used for the satellite-model comparison (Fig. 1 and Table 4). T1–T4 represent transect 1–4. Vertical profiles of potential
temperature, water vapor mixing ratio, and NO2 measured by the WP-3D at a point “P” on the map are shown (top right). The WRF-Chem
model and WP-3D NO2 for the segments of the flight are compared (bottom).
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Figure 8. Map (top left) of the flight tracks on 26 September 2006 capturing Houston urban, 3 
industrial, and in-port shipping plumes. The WP-3D NO2 mixing ratio is color coded over the 4 
flight paths. Arrow denotes a flight path in north-south direction. A box with a dashed line on the 5 
map is the Houston-Galveston region used for the satellite-model comparison (Figure 1 and 6 
Table 4). T1-T3 represent transects 1-3. Vertical profiles of potential temperature, water vapor 7 
mixing ratio, and NO2 measured at a point “P” on the map are shown (top right). The WRF-8 
Chem model and WP-3D NO2 for segments of the flight are compared (bottom).  9 
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Fig. 8. Map (top left) of the flight tracks on 26 September 2006 capturing Houston urban, industrial, and in-port shipping plumes. The
WP-3D NO2 mixing ratio i co or coded over the flight paths. Arrow denotes a flight path in north-s uth irection. A box with a dashed line
on the map is the Houston-Galveston region used for the satellite-model comparison (Fig. 1 and Table 4). T1–T3 represent transects 1–3.
Vertical profiles of potential temperature, water vapor mixing ratio, and NO2 measured at a point “P” on the map are shown (top right). The
WRF-Chem model and WP-3D NO2 for segments of the flight are compared (bottom).
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Figure 9. Flight paths and three transects on the map (left) and scatter plots of CO and CO2 for 4 
each transect (right) on 26 September 2006. Transects T1-T3 (gray colored lines) are the same as 5 
in Figure 8. Black lines (left) and dots (right) in the plots represent the flight segments influenced 6 
by urban (mobile) sources. Green (orange) colored circles represent SO2 (NOx) point sources. 7 
Blue box defines the Houston Ship Channel area in this study. 8 
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Fig. 9. Flight paths and three transects on the map (left) and scatter plots of CO and CO2 for each transect (right) on 26 September 2006.
Transects T1–T3 (gray colored lines) are the same as in Fig. 8. Black lines (left) and dots (right) in the plots represent the flight segments
influenced by urban (mobile) sources. Green (orange) colored circles represent NOx (SO2) point sources. Blue box defines the Houston Ship
Channel area in this study.
consistent pattern of distinct urban-core-influenced segments
on the west sid of each Houston transect and Ship-Cha nel-
influenced segments on the eastern portions of the transects.
Figure 10 summarizes the multi-flight averages of the sim-
ulated and the WP-3D observed NO2 for Dallas, Houston,
the Houston urban area, and the Houston Ship Channel area.
The definitions of the averaging regions used for the Dal-
las and Houston areas are the same as those for the satellite-
model comparisons (Table 4). The “Urban” and “Ship Chan-
nel” averaging areas were defined for each Houston flight us-
ing the procedure described in the preceding paragraph. First
the daily means for each source box were calculated and the
average of the daily means for each source box is plotted
(Fig. 10). The picture that emerges from the multi-flight av-
erages (Fig. 10) is consistent with that seen in the individual
13 and 26 September examples (Figs. 7 and 8). The aver-
ages of simulated and observed NO2 are in good agreement
over Dallas. For the entire Houston area, model NO2 is about
60 % higher than the aircraft observations. For the Houston
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Figure 10. WP-3D and model NO2 averaged for Dallas, Houston, Houston urban, and Houston 4 
Ship Channel sources. Filled (unfilled) bar represents WP-3D (WRF-CHEM model) NO2. 5 
Temporal variability (standard deviation) of columns is shown as error bars. 2 (6) day flight data 6 
are used for Dallas (Houston).  “Dallas” and “Houston” boxes are the same as the source boxes 7 
for satellite-model comparison (Table 4). “H Urban” means the average over the flight segments 8 
influenced by urban sources in Houston. “H Ship Channel” denotes the average over the flight 9 
segments influenced by industrial and commercial marine vessel sources in the Houston Ship 10 
Channel region. Houston Ship Channel flights are defined as in Figures 9 for 6 daytime flights. 11 
Number of samples in “H Urban” and “H Ship Channel” is about 10% of that in “Houston”. 12 
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Fig. 10. WP-3D and model NO2 averaged for Dallas, Houston,
Houston urban, and Houston Ship Channel sources. Filled (u -
filled) bar represents WP-3D (WRF-Chem model) NO2. Temporal
variability (standard deviation) of columns is shown as error bars.
2 (6) day flight data are used for Dallas (Houston). “Dallas” and
“Houston” boxes are the same as the source boxes for satellite-
model comparison (Table 4). “H Urban” means the average over
the flight segments influenced by urban sources in Houston. “H
Ship Channel” denotes the average over the flight segments influ-
enced by industrial and commercial marine vessel sources in the
Houston Ship Channel region. Houston Ship Channel flights are
defined as in Figs. 9 for 6 daytime flights. The number of samples
is 2 (284), 6 (2595), 6 (119), and 6 (142) days (number of the model
grids) for Dallas, Houston, Houston Urban area, and Houston Ship
Channel area, respectively.
urban-only segments, the model slightly under-predicts the
aircraft NO2 on average. In contrast, the average simulated
NO2 is nearly a factor of 2 higher than the observations for
the Ship Channel portions of the Houston flights.
The findings from the model-aircraft NO2 comparison are
consistent with those from the model-satellite NO2 column
comparison. In contrast to good agreement over Dallas-Fort
Worth, the model simulations of NO2 over Houston are about
60 % (50 %–70 %) higher than that of the aircraft (satellite)
observations. The aircraft data show that most of the model
NO2 overestimate in the Houston source box appears to be
driven by the Ship Channel, whereas NO2 in the urban core
appears to be reasonably well represented by the model. In
spite of potential uncertainties in the satellite retrievals, this
comparison demonstrates that the large-scale view of NOx
emissions obtained from the satellite data is consistent with
the high-resolution picture offered by the aircraft observa-
tions, which pinpoint the areas with emission uncertainties.
In the next section, we identify the source sectors in the Ship
Channel that appear to be the main cause of the NOx emis-
sion discrepancies in the model.
Table 6. NOx emissions (metric tons as NO2/day) in NEI05-REF,
TCEQ point source emission inventory (EI) in 2006, and DOAS
measurements in 2006 (Rivera et al., 2010) for the Houston Ship
Channel. The latitude and longitude limits of the Houston Ship
Channel used for the NEI05 sums are 29.6700◦ N–29.8522◦ N and
94.9619◦ W–95.3000◦ W.
Sector NEI05-REF TCEQ point source EI or
DOAS measurement
Point source 101.0 61.6 *
48.4**
Area source (marine vessel) 139.4 (134.0) N/A
Onroad source 27.6 N/A
Nonroad source 7.2 N/A
Sum 275.2 82.4***
* TCEQ point source EI used in Washenfelder et al. (2010),
* TCEQ point source EI used in Rivera et al. (2010),
** DOAS measurement in Rivera et al. (2010).
4.1.4 Comparison of NEI-2005 industrial and port NOx
emissions in the Houston Ship Channel area with
other inventories and measurements
Biase in tropospheric NO2 columns and boundary layer
NO2 mixing ratios predicted by the model compared to the
satellite and aircraft measurements over the Houston Ship
Channel shown in the previous sections suggest that Ship
Channel NOx emissions are too high in the NEI05-REF in-
ventory. As shown in Fig. 4, the two dominant emission sec-
tors in the Houston Ship Channel according to NEI05-REF
are the point and area source sectors. In this section, we com-
pare the NEI05-REF inventory values for the Ship Channel
with other emission estimates for these activity sectors.
Washenfelder et al. (2010) reported the industrial NOx
emissions in the Houston Ship Channel region based on the
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) point
source emission inventory compiled specifically for the Tex-
AQS 2006 time period. The Ship Channel point sources
in NEI05-REF emit a total of 101 tonnes day−1, which is
∼64 % higher than the TCEQ 2006 point source inventory
for roughly the same region (Table 6). The Ship Channel’s
point sources are a complex mix of facilities that are in-
volved in some way with the petrochemical industry, along
with a smaller number of electrical power plants and electric-
ity co-generation facilities. The emissions for the power/co-
generation plants were updated to August 2006 levels using
the CEMS database. However, a major fraction (≈69 %)
of the NEI05-REF point emissions within the Houston Ship
Channel source box are from facilities not reporting in the
CEMS database. The emissions of these facilities are instead
applicable to 2002, since they were not updated from their
NEI-2002 levels in the NEI-2005 version used here. Thus,
part of the model-observed NOx discrepancy in the Ship
Channel may be due to mandated NOx emission reductions
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Table 7. Annually averaged port emissions (tonnes yr−1) for SO2, NOx, VOC, CO, and PM2.5 for Harris County from the NEI-2005
inventory, and for the Port of Houston from US EPA (2007). The emission mass ratios of NOx to SO2 are also given.
NEI-2005 SCC or Data Source SCC Description or Representative Area SO2 NOx VOC CO PM2.5 NOx/SO2
2280002100 CMV, diesel, port 1790 39516 1235 5210 1529 22.08
2280003100 CMV, residual, port 5548 10543 329 1387 423 1.90
2280002200 CMV, diesel, underway 9 195 6 26 8 21.67
2280003200 CMV, residual, underway 40 54 2 1 3 1.35
NEI-2005 (Sum of CMV) Harris County total 7387 50308 1572 6624 1962 6.81
EPA Report (2007) Port of Houston 4136 4597 158 346 491 1.11
between 2002 and 2006 for point sources that are not re-
flected in NEI05-REF.
The NOx area source sector for the Houston Ship Channel
within NEI-2005 is dominated (134.0 tonnes day−1 = 96 %)
by port emissions from commercial marine vessels (CMVs)
(Table 6). The US EPA (2007) report on Commercial Marine
Port Inventory Development 2002 and 2005 gives a highly
detailed accounting of CMV emissions for the Port of Hous-
ton applicable to 2002, which differs markedly from the NEI-
2005 emissions, in particular for NOx. Table 7 compares an-
nual averages of 5 species for the Port of Houston from the
EPA report and the emissions of these species from CMV ac-
tivity in Harris County from NEI-2005; the Port of Houston
lies completely within Harris County and is the primary area
of CMV activity there. While the Harris County SO2 emis-
sions from NEI-2005 are only 80 % higher than the US EPA
(2007) Port of Houston emissions, the NEI-2005 NOx emis-
sions are a factor of 11 higher than US EPA (2007), with
CO and VOC showing similar order-of-magnitude differ-
ences between NEI-2005 and US EPA (2007). Also shown
in Table 7 are the sums for the 4 Source Classification Codes
(SCC) classes contributing to Harris County CMV emissions
within NEI-2005. Emissions from diesel fuel sources pre-
dominate over residual fuel sources for all species except
SO2. Details on the emission factors, activity rates, and
other important parameters are not available within the NEI-
2002/2005 inventory description (US EPA, 2008). In con-
trast, residual fuel sources account for nearly all port activity
emissions within the more comprehensive US EPA (2007)
report.
Based on the data in Table 7, NOx to SO2 emission ra-
tios are a factor of six higher for NEI-2005 than in the US
EPA (2007) report. Furthermore, NOx/SO2 emission factor
ratios from US EPA (2007) are more than a factor of 10 lower
for CMVs using diesel fuel than the diesel fuel emission ra-
tios from NEI-2005 in Table 7. NOx/SO2 emission factor ra-
tios for CMVs using residual fuel within US EPA (2007) are
also a factor of 2 (or more) lower for most ship classes than
those in NEI-2005. NOx/SO2 emission ratios determined
from ship plume sampling during TexAQS-2006 (Williams
et al., 2009) are more consistent with the US EPA (2007) re-
port than with the NEI-2005 port emissions. Though only a
few plumes close to port were actually sampled by Williams
et al. (2009), emission ratios were similar to the many plumes
sampled from similar ships anchored in the Gulf of Mexico.
Mean NOx/SO2 mass emission ratios from these ships range
from 0.58 for crude oil tankers to 2.19 for bulk freight carri-
ers.
It is important to note that port emissions within
NEI05-REF are identical to those in the most re-
cent NEI-2005 version 4.1 inventory, released
23 March 2011 (SMOKE-ready emission file ar-
inv lm no c3 cap2002v3 20feb2009 v0 orl.txt). For
other US ports within NEI-2005, the NOx/SO2 emission
factor ratios for CMVs using diesel fuel are similar to those
for Harris County (within a factor of 2). Thus, all users of
NEI-2005 should be aware of the significant overestimate of
NOx port emissions throughout the US.
Rivera et al. (2010) estimated the total NOx emissions
from the Houston Ship Channel area (29.65◦ N–29.80◦ N,
94.98◦ W–95.28◦ W, a slightly different definition of the Ship
Channel than ours) using a mini-differential optical absorp-
tion spectroscopy (DOAS) instrument during TexAQS 2006.
Their estimation of the total Houston Ship Channel NOx
emissions is 82.4 tonnes day−1 (75.5–89.4 tonnes day−1 us-
ing mean absolute deviation from the median). Rivera et
al. (2010), using a different version of the TCEQ 2006
point source emission inventory than that used in this
work, calculated Ship Channel point source emissions of
48.4 tonnes day−1 (Table 6). Thus, according to Rivera et
al. (2010)’s estimation, the NOx emissions from non-point
sources in the Houston Ship Channel are 34.1 tonnes day−1
(27.0–41.0 tonnes day−1). The NEI-2005 NOx emissions
from non-point sources are 174.2 tonnes day−1, ∼5 times as
large as that in Rivera et al. (2010). The total NOx emis-
sions (82.4 tonnes day−1) reported by Rivera et al. (2010) are
about 30 % of those (275.2 tonnes day−1) in the NEI-2005.
This finding is consistent with the fact that our model NO2
simulations in Houston are much higher than those in satel-
lite and aircraft observations.
These comparisons of the NEI-2005 with other emission
inventories and with estimates based on measurements in the
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Houston Ship Channel indicate that the industrial NOx emis-
sions in the NEI-2005 may be too high by about 60 % and
that the largest uncertainties in the NEI-2005 NOx emissions
in this area may come from in-port ship emissions in the re-
gion.
4.2 Modification of NEI-2005 VOC and NOx emissions
4.2.1 Increases of NEI-2005 propylene and ethylene
emissions using Solar Occultation Flux
measurements
Direct and indirect evidence of inventory underestimates of
ethylene (C2H4) and propylene (C3H6) emissions from the
petrochemical facilities in the Houston area has previously
been documented. For example, Wert et al. (2003) showed
that C2H4 and C3H6 emissions from two major refineries
near Freeport and Sweeny were underestimated by a fac-
tor of 50 to 100 when compared to emissions derived from
Electra aircraft observations from TexAQS 2000. These un-
derestimates were additionally shown to be responsible for
serious HCHO and O3 under-predictions in a simple plume
dispersion model (Wert et al., 2003). Likewise, Jiang and
Fast (2004) and Byun et al. (2007) showed much better
agreement between model and observed O3 levels in the
Houston region when C2H4 and C3H6 emissions in the Ship
Channel area were increased by factors of 6 to 8.
The Solar Occultation Flux (SOF) measurements of C2H4
and C3H6 emissions reported in Mellqvist et al. (2010) al-
lowed direct comparisons with the NEI05-REF inventory for
14 different point source locations in southeast Texas dur-
ing the TexAQS 2006 campaign. Ten of these locations are
within the Houston Ship Channel or directly east of Hous-
ton, while the other 4 sites are major petrochemical facil-
ities to the south and southeast of Houston. As shown in
Fig. 11 (blue circles), the standard NEI05-REF inventory
significantly under-predicts the observed SOF emissions for
both C2H4 and C3H6.
A modified inventory, NEI05-VOC, was generated to as-
sess the impact of the low C2H4 and C3H6 emissions in
NEI05-REF on the WRF-Chem simulations. In contrast
to across-the-board VOC emission increases over the Ship
Channel used in previous studies (e.g., Jiang and Fast, 2004;
Byun et al., 2007), the NEI05-VOC included adjustments of
activity-specific emission factors related to the petrochemical
facilities sampled by the SOF measurements. These mod-
ifications used the information within the US EPA’s SCCs
for the major C2H4 and C3H6 point sources and for each
of the 14 locations sampled by Mellqvist et al. (2010). Be-
cause of ambiguity in how facilities report activity-specific
VOC emissions, and to keep the analysis of the emissions
from dozens of SCCs tractable, eight broad categories were
constructed from analysis of the major SCCs contributing to
C2H4 and C3H6 emissions within NEI05-REF. These eight
categories are listed in Table 8, along with the SCCs assigned
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Figure 11. Updated and default ethylene and propylene emissions in NEI-2005 in comparison 4 
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Fig. 11. Updated and default ethylene and propylene emissions in
NEI-2005 in comparison with emission estimates by Mellqvist et
al. (2010).
to each category. Many other SCCs with relatively minor
emissions are lumped into an “Other” category.
For either C2H4 or C3H6, multiplication factors (Mi , i= 1,
8) for the emission categories are then numerically deter-
mined to yield a best fit to the linear system:
[Ai,j ] ·Mi ≈OBSj −Otherj (1)
where [Ai,j ] is the matrix of NEI05-REF emissions for
source category i and location j , and OBSj are the average
SOF observations at location j . Table 9 gives the elements
of [Ai,j ] and Otherj from NEI05-REF for ethylene. The
Mi vector for the over-determined system is solved by linear
least squares using QR/LQ matrix decomposition from the
LAPACK library (SIAM, 1999). In practice some of the Mi
solution values are negative, yielding a multiplication factor
with a non-physical meaning. If a negative Mi is calculated,
the NEI05-REF emissions from that category are added to
the “Other” vector, the number of source categories is re-
duced by one, and the Mi vector in Eq. (1) is solved again.
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Table 8. Eight emission categories used in ethylene and propylene NEI-2005 emission perturbations, their 8-digit US EPA Source Classifi-
cation Codes, and brief descriptions of each.
Flares
30600999 Petroleum Industry, Flares, Not Classified
30600904 Petroleum Industry, Flares, Process Gas
39990024 Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries, Process Gas, Flares
39990022 Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries, Residual Oil, Flares
Fugitives
30188801 Chemical Manufacturing, Fugitive Emissions, General
30180001 Chemical Manufacturing, General Processes, Fugitive Leaks
30688801 Petroleum Industry, Fugitive Emissions, General
30600819 Petroleum Industry, Fugitive Emissions, Compressor Seals, Gas Streams
30600820 Petroleum Industry, Fugitive Emissions, Compressor Seals, Heavy Liquids
Cooling Towers
38500101 Cooling Tower, Process Cooling, Mechanical Draft
38500102 Cooling Tower, Process Cooling, Natural Draft
30600701 Petroleum Industry, Cooling Towers
Miscellaneous
30199998, 30199999 Chemical Manufacturing, Other Not Classified, General
30119799 Chemical Manufacturing, Olefin Production, Not Classified
30699998, 30699999 Petroleum Industry, Unclassified Petroleum Products, Not Classified
Storage/Transfer
30183001 Chemical Manufacturing, General Processes, Storage/Transfer
Ethylene Production
30101812 Chemical Manufacturing, Plastics Production, Polyethylene – Low Density
30101807 Chemical Manufacturing, Plastics Production, Polyethylene – High Density
30117401 Chemical Manufacturing, Plastics Production, Ethylene Oxide, General
30119701 Chemical Manufacturing, Plastics Production, Olefin Production, Ethylene – General
Propylene Production
30119705 Chemical Manufacturing, Olefin Production, Propylene – General
30119709 Chemical Manufacturing, Olefin Production, Propylene – Fugitives
30101802 Chemical Manufacturing, Olefin Production, Plastics Production, Polypropylene and Copolymers
Plastics Production
30101809 Chemical Manufacturing, Plastics Production, Extruder
30101813 Chemical Manufacturing, Plastics Production, Recovery and Purification
30101816 Chemical Manufacturing, Plastics Production, Transfer-Handling-Loading
30101899 Chemical Manufacturing, Plastics Production, Other not specified
30101811 Chemical Manufacturing, Plastics Production, Storage
30101810 Chemical Manufacturing, Plastics Production, Conveying
Some remaining positive Mi factors make a negligible con-
tribution to the overall goodness of the fit to the observed
emissions. In that case, the r-coefficient and RMSE values
are calculated with each remaining Mi factor to further elim-
inate unnecessary factors. The resulting 5 best-fit multipli-
cation factors for ethylene are given in Fig. 11a, along with
the linear fit to observations. The NEI05-VOC point source
ethylene emissions are calculated by multiplying the SCC-
specific C2H4 emissions (Table 9) in NEI05-REF by the fac-
tors listed in Fig. 11a.
For propylene, only nine locations have reported C3H6
fluxes, and the same least-squares approach results in poor
comparisons with the average SOF observations when the
categories with negative Mi factors are removed from
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Table 9. Diurnally averaged ethylene emissions (mole h−1) from the NEI-2005 inventory for the 14 locations with ethylene emissions
reported in Mellqvist et al. (2010) and for the eight emission categories given in Table 8. “HSC” refers to the 7 Mellqvist et al. (2010) sectors
within the Houston Ship Channel. “Other” refers to additional emissions at each location not within the eight emission categories.
Facility Cooling Storage/
Location Flares Fugitive Towers Misc. Trans. C2H4 Prod. C3H6 Prod. Plastics Prod. Other
HSC-1 128.3 15.4 2.8 4.3 0.1 0. 0. 0. 53.9
HSC-2 5.4 255.1 3.0 36.6 44.8 0. 0. 0. 50.0
HSC-3 0. 597.5 27.6 335.2 66.2 0. 0.5 0. 60.4
HSC-4 0. 136.9 17.0 12.9 5.3 0. 0.1 42.2 20.1
HSC-5 0. 79.3 5.1 18.4 7.0 356.3 0. 23.9 213.7
HSC-6 0. 74.4 0.5 36.7 5.9 0. 0. 4.8 71.3
HSC-7 0. 161.1 112.2 44.3 0. 0. 0.1 6.1 93.3
Bayport 0. 369.4 10.6 121. 7.2 175.3 2.8 10.6 203.3
Channelview 0. 522.7 11.0 207.5 3.4 0. 0. 0. 29.0
Chocolate Bayou 0. 143.6 7.2 49.4 0. 228.3 0. 1.3 41.7
Freeport 16.7 96.1 22.4 38.4 27.7 589.2 0. 4.8 177.1
Mount Belvieu 9.0 8.6 14.6 2.2 0.5 635.9 16.6 170.7 9.9
Sweeny 0. 35.5 25.6 0.6 0.1 0. 0.6 0. 10.3
Texas City 131.0 175.0 85.0 144.8 895.4 0. 0. 0. 9.5
Eq. (1). But as shown in Fig. 11b, when the sum of the C2H4
and C3H6 emissions are used as elements of [Ai,j ], a good
correlation with the average SOF observations is obtained
with 4 multiplication factors. The NEI05-VOC point source
propylene emissions are therefore calculated by multiplying
the SCC-specific C2H4 plus C3H6 emissions (Table 9) by the
factors listed in Fig. 11b.
The above fitting procedure updated ethylene and propy-
lene emissions by comparison of the NEI-2005 with the av-
erage SOF observations at each of the point source locations
studied by Mellqvist et al. (2010). The emission estimates
derived from SOF have an estimated uncertainty of 35 % due
to the measured variability in the wind direction between the
source and the sampling point and also from assumptions
of rapid vertical mixing. Moreover, when sampling in the
same locations multiple times during the TexAQS 2006 study
period, Mellqvist et al. (2010) noted variations in the SOF-
derived estimates of ethylene and propylene emissions; de-
pending on the source region, their estimates varied between
sampling periods by as much as 60 % for ethylene and 90 %
for propylene. The updated ethylene and propylene emis-
sions in NEI05-VOC do not account for either of these ef-
fects; instead, these updates should be thought of as repre-
senting only typical emission conditions encountered during
TexAQS 2006. However, uncertainty and variability in ethy-
lene and propylene emission fluxes must be considered when
applying this updated inventory to modeling specific flights,
as is discussed further in Sect. 4.3.
4.2.2 Reductions of NEI-2005 NOx emissions in the
Houston Ship Channel
In Sect. 4.1, NEI05-REF NOx emissions in the Houston Ship
Channel were shown to be too high. For example, NEI05-
REF NOx emissions in the Houston Ship Channel are about
3 times higher than those measured by Rivera et al. (2010)
in 2006. The potential causes for this discrepancy appear to
be overestimates of industrial and port ship emissions. In
order to understand the impact of these NOx overestimates
on WRF-Chem ozone and highly reactive VOC predictions,
we generated another modified version of the NEI-2005,
NEI05-VOCNOX. Starting from the NEI05-VOC discussed
in Sect. 4.2.1, we made two changes: we decreased the in-
dustrial NOx emissions by 50 %, and we eliminated the port
ship emissions. These modifications result in a reduction of
the total NEI05-REF NOx emissions across the Houston Ship
Channel of 70 %. In the NEI05-VOCNOX, total NOx emis-
sions in the Houston Ship Channel are ∼85 tonnes day−1,
similar to the measurements by Rivera et al. (2010).
Brioude et al. (2011) used a top-down inversion method to
derive an a posteriori emission inventory for the Houston-
Galveston area, using NEI05-REF as a priori. This inde-
pendent approach draws a similar conclusion as the current
study: NOx emissions are overestimated in the Houston Ship
Channel by about a factor of 2.
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4.3 Comparisons of aircraft observations with model
simulations using the NEI-2005 reference and
updated emission inventories
Figure 12 shows the time series of WRF-Chem model results
with the three emission inventories (NEI05-REF, NEI05-
VOC, NEI05-VOCNOX) compared to WP-3D observations
of NO2, ethylene, propylene, formaldehyde, and O3 for the
Houston portion of the 26 September 2006 flight shown in
Fig. 8. The detailed comparisons for NO2, for ethylene and
propylene, and for HCHO and O3 are discussed separately in
the following sections.
4.3.1 NO2
The NO2 simulations with NEI05-VOCNOX show remark-
ably good agreement with the observations, whereas the sim-
ulated NO2 with either NEI05-REF or NEI05-VOC shows
the discrepancy with the observations as discussed above.
Table 5 summarizes, for the Houston-Galveston source box
defined in Table 4, the mean NO2 observed by the WP-3D in
the boundary layer from all 6 TexAQS 2006 daytime flights
along with the mean model NO2 for the same locations us-
ing the NEI05-REF and the NEI05-VOCNOX inventories.
Because the NO2 simulations from the NEI05-REF and the
NEI05-VOC are almost identical, the results from the NEI05-
VOC are omitted in Table 5. The mean of the model NO2 us-
ing NEI05-VOCNOX for the 6 daytime flights is 2.24 ppbv,
which is ∼50 % lower than that of NEI05-REF and ∼10 %
higher than that of the average WP-3D observations.
4.3.2 Ethylene and propylene
As expected, the modeled ethylene and propylene mixing ra-
tios with NEI05-VOC and NEI05-VOCNOX are much larger
than those simulated with NEI05-REF (Figs. 12 and 13, Ta-
ble 10). The reduction of Houston Ship Channel NOx using
the NEI05-VOCNOX inventory decreases the modeled ethy-
lene and propylene mixing ratios compared to using NEI05-
VOC, because lower NO2 levels lead to increased hydroxyl
radical (OH) mixing ratios that consequently result in a faster
sink for these alkenes.
In TexAQS 2006, the WP-3D had two methods for mea-
suring ethylene: canisters analyzed post-flight by the whole
air sampler (WAS) system (Schauffler et al., 1999, 2003)
and the continuous measurements by the laser photo-acoustic
spectroscopy (LPAS) instrument (de Gouw et al., 2009). The
LPAS ethylene measurements were made with much higher
frequency than the WAS canisters were sampled, and LPAS
data were available on more flights than WAS. On the other
hand, the WAS analyzer had higher precision and better sen-
sitivity to ethylene than the LPAS instrument.
On the 26 September flight (Fig. 12), the simulated
ethylene with NEI05-VOC or NEI05-VOCNOX sometimes
agrees better with the ethylene measurements by WAS and
LPAS. There are also occasions in which the model results
do not capture the observed peaks of the ethylene plumes, as
well as times when the model peaks are much larger than the
observed ones. The latter situation is discussed further be-
low. An example of the former situation can be seen in the
observed ethylene plumes at 07:15–17:30 UTC, 18:15–18:30
UTC and 19:00–19:15 UTC, which can be traced back to the
Beaumont/Port Arthur area. While the updates to the ethy-
lene emissions in NEI05-VOC/NEI05-VOCNOX were ap-
plied to all processes listed in Table 8 wherever they occurred
in the model domain, SOF observations were not made in
Beaumont/Port Arthur. It is possible that the ethylene emis-
sion adjustment factors derived from the SOF observations
in and around Houston are not generally applicable to ethy-
lene emissions from petrochemical facilities in other areas.
Another possibility is that there are additional processes be-
sides those in Table 8 that lead to high ethylene emissions
in Beaumont/Port Arthur, in which case the inventory adjust-
ment procedure discussed in Sect. 4.2.1 would not increase
ethylene emissions sufficiently in that region.
Figure 13 compares flight averages of the model and the
ethylene measurements for the WP-3D flight legs within the
boundary layer and the Houston-Galveston source box (de-
fined in Table 4). The model results in Fig. 13 were sampled
only at the times and locations in which the measurements
were made before calculating averages.
For the WAS measurements of ethylene, the model results
with the default emission inventory (NEI05-REF) are con-
sistently 50 %–70 % lower than the observations (Fig. 13).
The simulations with NEI05-VOC and the NEI05-VOCNOX
agree with the WAS observations within −20 % to +30 %,
except for 26 September when the model ethylene with
NEI05-VOCNOX (NEI05-VOC) is ∼50 % (65 %) higher
than the observations. The overall Houston-area bound-
ary layer averages from the 5 flights where WAS data
were available (Table 10) similarly show much better agree-
ment between the WAS ethylene and the model simula-
tions using either NEI05-VOC or NEI05-VOCNOX, with
NEI05-VOCNOX providing the smallest overall model-
measurement discrepancy.
For the LPAS measurements of ethylene, the model runs
with NEI05-REF are consistently low by 35 %–64 %, simi-
lar to the model-WAS comparison (Fig. 13). The simulated
ethylene mixing ratios using either NEI05-VOC or NEI05-
VOCNOX are persistently higher than the LPAS measure-
ments by 17 %–51 % for most of the days (64 %–78 % above
the observation on 26 September). Averages from the 6
Houston flights where boundary-layer LPAS measurements
of ethylene were available (Table 10) show that the model re-
sults with NEI05-VOCNOX (NEI05-VOC) are 38 % (43 %)
larger than the LPAS observations. Despite larger model-
observed discrepancies with the LPAS data than with the
WAS observations, NEI05-VOCNOX is overall the best of
the three inventories used in the model simulations of ethy-
lene, as was the case for the WAS data.
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Fig. 12. WP-3D observed and simulated NO2, ethyl ne, propylene, formaldehyde, and O3 on 26 Sept mber, 2006. The re and the blue
arrows denote the west and the east of Houston, respectively.
The model simulations with NEI05-VOC and NEI05-
VOCNOX show enhanced propylene at the times when
the measurements detected the plumes on 26 September
(Fig. 12), while the model with NEI05-REF cannot produce
elevated mixing ratios of propylene. For all boundary layer
Houston flight legs investigated, the model propylene with
NEI05-REF is consistently lower by 60 %–90 % than the
whole air sampler measurement, except for 19 September
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Fig. 13. Plots comparing observed ethylene, propylene, and formaldehyde (<1 km altitude above ground level) with the model results using
the NEI05-REF, NEI05-VOC, and NEI05-VOCNOX inventories over the Houston area. For formaldehyde, the data over the Houston Ship
Channel area are used.
Table 10. Averages of observed and modeled ethylene and propy-
lene for the model simulations using NEI05-REF and NEI05-VOC.
WAS denotes the whole air sampler and LPAS stands for the photo-
acoustic measurement of ethylene.
VOC WP-3D
Obs.
(ppbv)
WRF
NEI05-
REF
(ppbv)
WRF
NEI05-
VOC
(ppbv)
WRF
NEI05-
VOCNOX
(ppbv)
WAS Ethylene
LPAS Ethylene
WAS Propylene
Formaldehyde
Formaldehyde
(Ship Channel)
1.31
0.85
0.72
4.12
6.20
0.50
0.45
0.22
3.2
3.54
1.38
1.22
0.86
3.77
4.78
1.32
1.17
0.73
3.78
5.12
in which the model with NEI05-REF and the observations
agree better than the simulations with the other inventories
(Fig. 13). On 26 September, the simulated propylene mixing
ratios with NEI05-VOC are higher than the measurements,
but the simulations with NEI05-VOCNOX agree better with
the measurements (Fig. 12). The model-simulated propy-
lene with NEI05-VOC is 30 %–120 % higher than the whole
air sampler propylene observations except for 25 September
(Fig. 13). The simulations with NEI05-VOCNOX reduce the
biases in the model propylene on most days, such that the
simulated propylene is 20 %–90 % higher than the observa-
tions (except for 25 September). For the 5 flight days with
boundary layer WAS data in the Houston source box (Ta-
ble 10), the overall average propylene mixing ratios from the
model with NEI05-VOCNOX (0.73 ppbv) and the whole air
sampler (0.72 ppbv) are nearly identical.
In summary, the ethylene and propylene mixing ratios
modeled with the updated inventories based on the 2006 SOF
observations downwind of petrochemical facilities emissions
(i.e., NEI05-VOC or NEI05-VOCNOX) compare better with
the WP-3D observations than simulated mixing ratios using
the reference NEI-2005 inventory. On any particular day, the
use of the average SOF observations to adjust the ethylene
and propylene emissions does not give precise agreement be-
tween modeled and aircraft-observed mixing ratios. This be-
havior highlights the variability in the ethylene and propy-
lene emissions from petrochemical facilities around Hous-
ton, a phenomenon noted by other investigators (Murphy
and Allen, 2005; Mellqvist et al., 2010). In particular, Mel-
lqvist et al. (2010) documented variations in SOF-measured
ethylene and propylene emissions of as much as 60 % and
90 %, respectively, when sampling the same Ship Channel
source regions multiple times in the same day or on different
days during TexAQS 2006. The use of average ethylene and
propylene emission rates to adjust the petrochemical facility
emissions in the model inventory is obviously a simplifica-
tion, but without detailed information on the variability of
the many ethylene/propylene point sources in the region on
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each flight day, one cannot expect a perfect simulation on
any given day. Nevertheless, the flight-to-flight discrepan-
cies between the observations and the model with the updated
emissions are well within the known variability of the Ship
Channel’s ethylene and propylene sources.
4.3.3 Formaldehyde and O3
The high time resolution tunable diode laser measurements
of HCHO made on the WP-3D (Wert et al., 2003; Weib-
ring et al., 2007) allow the evaluation of the detailed plume
chemistry in the model simulations with the three emission
inventories (Figs. 12 and 13). The model runs with the
NEI05-VOC and NEI05-VOCNOX inventories exhibit ex-
cellent agreement with the formaldehyde measurements in
terms of capturing the major enhancement of formaldehyde
resulting from highly reactive VOC oxidation within plumes
downwind of the Houston Ship Channel. In contrast, the sim-
ulation with NEI05-REF does not predict any of the large
Ship Channel HCHO plumes.
The model peaks with the NEI05-VOC and NEI05-
VOCNOX do not represent the full extent of the formalde-
hyde plumes (Fig. 12), implying that the spatial and tempo-
ral representation of highly reactive VOC in the inventory
need further improvement. Some of the HCHO peaks that
the model does not capture (17:15–17:30 UTC, 18:15–18:30
UTC, 19:00–19:15 UTC) are also missing in the modeled
ethylene time series; as described above, these plumes orig-
inated in the Beaumont/Port Arthur area. We expect rapid
HCHO production from plumes containing elevated ethy-
lene, and given the under-prediction of ethylene mixing ra-
tios in these plumes, it is not surprising that the model misses
the elevated HCHO here as well.
The model-simulated boundary-layer formaldehyde mix-
ing ratios with NEI05-VOC and NEI05-VOCNOX averaged
over Houston source area (see Table 4) agree with the ob-
servations within 20 % for the 6 flight days examined here.
The simulations with enhanced petrochemical ethylene and
propylene emissions show improvement over the simulation
with NEI05-REF for most of the days when the model simu-
lations are biased low. The overall six-flight averages of the
model formaldehyde with NEI05-VOCNOX (3.78 ppbv) and
the observations (4.12 ppbv) over the entire Houston source
area are similar (Table 10). The model bias in HCHO with
NEI05-REF over the Houston Ship Channel is larger than
that calculated for the whole Houston area (Fig. 13); the
simulated formaldehyde with NEI05-REF over the Houston
Ship Channel is about 25 %–57 % lower than the observa-
tions for the 6 flights. With NEI05-VOCNOX, the simulated
formaldehyde over Houston Ship Channel agrees with the
observations within ∼30 % for the same flights. On aver-
age, the model formaldehyde with NEI05-REF (3.54 ppbv)
is 43 % lower than the observations (6.20 ppbv) over the
Houston Ship Channel (Table 10), while the 6-flight average
HCHO over the region using NEI05-VOCNOX (5.12 ppbv)
is only 14 % lower than the observations. Overall, the model
is much better at capturing the plumes of ethylene, propy-
lene, and formaldehyde in the Ship Channel when the up-
dated VOC and NOx emission inventory is used.
Figure 12 shows the time series of O3 simulations using
the NEI05-REF, the NEI05-VOC, and the NEI05-VOCNOX
in comparison with the WP-3D observations for 26 Septem-
ber. Downwind of the Houston Ship Channel, the NOAA
WP-3D aircraft observed several O3 peaks with ∼40 ppbv
increases above the background. Large model–simulated
O3 differences occur among the three emission invento-
ries coincident with the Ship Channel O3 peaks in the air-
borne measurements, demonstrating the important role of
NOx and VOC emissions from industries and in-port ma-
rine vessels in the formation of O3 in Houston. Overall,
the model-simulated O3 using NEI05-REF does not capture
these observed O3 peaks in the Ship Channel plumes, in-
stead showing O3 reductions of up to 20 ppbv. The model’s
behavior with the reference inventory in these plumes re-
sults from high NOx emissions and moderate VOC levels,
which cause net titration of O3. The model-simulated O3
using the NEI05-VOC is higher than that using the NEI05-
REF in these plumes, with increases of up to 40 ppbv. While
the increase of ethylene and propylene emissions for Ship
Channel industrial sources using NEI05-VOC simulates the
O3 plumes better, the widths and peaks of the observed O3
plumes are larger than those in the NEI05-VOC simulations
because of O3 titration within parts of these plumes. Re-
ducing the Ship Channel NOx emissions at the same time
as ethylene and propylene emissions are increased (NEI05-
VOCNOX) reduces O3 titration and better simulates the O3
plumes compared to the simulations with NEI05-REF and
NEI05-VOC.
Figure 12 shows a number of discrepancies between the
model and the observed O3 on 26 September. Simulated O3
using any of the inventories is generally lower than the ob-
servations everywhere, but most prominently in the regions
outside the Ship Channel plumes. The observed O3 shows
a number of peaks superimposed on top of a rising back-
ground, all of which are missing in the various simulations.
The causes of the observed rising O3 background are un-
clear, though it appears to be the result of photochemistry.
The modeled isoprene and the sum of methylvinyl ketone
and methacrolein (products of isoprene oxidation) agree rea-
sonably with the aircraft observations, indicating that miss-
ing biogenic emission is not a source of low model bias in
regional O3. As was seen with HCHO, the O3 peaks to
the east of Houston at 17:15–17:30 UTC, 18:15–18:30 UTC
and 19:00–19:15 UTC (the blue arrows in Fig. 12), due to
plumes originating in the Beaumont/Port Arthur area, are to-
tally missing in the model. As with HCHO, it appears that the
large underestimate of ethylene in these plumes is an indica-
tion that reactive VOC emissions for the upwind area are not
correct, so it can be expected that the model will not produce
adequate ozone.
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Table 11. Statistics (slope and correlation coefficient r) from linear
fits between observed O3 (= x) and modeled O3 (= y) using the
NEI05-REF, NEI05-VOC and NEI05-VOCNOX inventories for the
Houston area (defined in Table 4).
Date NEI05-REF NEI05-VOC NEI05-VOCNOX
slope r slope r slope r
9/13/2006
9/19/2006
9/25/2006
9/26/2006
10/5/2006
10/6/2006
0.11
0.36
0.32
−0.05
0.25
0.35
0.29
0.61
0.52
−0.10
0.43
0.67
0.04
0.41
0.35
0.13
0.26
0.36
0.11
0.76
0.52
0.26
0.49
0.68
0.13
0.47
0.43
0.35
0.26
0.37
0.43
0.90
0.69
0.56
0.66
0.70
Similarly, model underestimates of O3 peaks to the west
of Houston at 17:45–18:05 UTC, 18:40–18:50 UTC, and
19:30–19:45 UTC (the red arrows in Fig. 12) correspond to
periods of model underestimates of HCHO, although alkene
levels in this period appear to be reasonably represented. Fur-
ther investigations indicate increases of observed SO2, sul-
fate, CO2, NOy, HCHO, and O3 to the west of Houston, im-
plying the influence of aged power plant plumes. For exam-
ple, the model SO2 is enhanced in the inflow north and west
of Houston, but the model enhancements occur farther west
than those seen in the observations. This new analysis indi-
cates that simulated power plant plumes were shifted to the
west by ∼0.5 degree longitude due to errors in transport, re-
sulting in the low model SO2, NOy, HCHO, and O3 along
the actual aircraft legs west of Houston. Potential power
plant sources of SO2 plumes west of the Houston area on 26
September are Monticello, Welsh, and Martin Lake power
plants north of Houston from which the plumes were trans-
ported southward during the previous day and throughout the
night under a high pressure system. This extended analysis
emphasizes the importance of correctly representing the in-
fluences of remote power plant sources on Houston air qual-
ity.
Low biases in modeled CO and NOx are seen in what
appear to be urban plumes detected in transects upwind of
Houston on 26 September (not shown in Fig. 12). These
plumes occur throughout the later transects downwind of
Houston, suggesting that some of the underestimates of
HCHO and O3 might be due to an underestimate of upwind
urban emissions. The inverse modeling analysis of Brioude
et al. (2011) found that NEI-2005 emissions of CO and NOx
needed to be increased for suburban areas north and west
of Houston, and they suggested that growth in the subur-
ban population could have changed the spatial distribution
of emissions relative to those reported in NEI-2005.
Table 11 summarizes the results of linear fits between the
WP-3D O3 (= x) and the model O3 simulations (= y) for
all boundary layer data of the 6 daytime flights within the
Houston source region defined in Table 4. The slopes and
correlation coefficients in the linear fits using the simulations
with the NEI05-VOC tend to improve from those with the
NEI05-REF, except for 13 September 2006 when the model
O3 performance is poor, possibly because the model bound-
ary heights are higher than the radar profiler observations
(Fig. 3). The slopes and correlation coefficients in the lin-
ear fits using the simulations with NEI05-VOCNOX con-
sistently increase from those with NEI05-VOC for all day-
time flights, although the slopes are still much less than 1;
the slopes range from 0.26 to 0.47 and the correlation coef-
ficients vary from 0.56 to 0.90 with the NEI05-VOCNOX.
The higher correlation coefficients of the observed O3 with
the NEI05-VOCNOX simulations points out that the large
plumes resulting from the Houston industrial areas are gen-
erally captured in these flights. The low slopes of the model-
observed O3 correlations illustrate that there are sources con-
sistently missing in even the most updated inventory investi-
gated here.
Focusing in on just the Houston Ship Channel region, the
scatter plots of observed and simulated O3 with the 3 emis-
sion inventories for all 6 daytime flights are given in Fig. 14.
From the NEI05-REF case to the NEI05-VOC case, the slope
(correlation coefficient) of linear fit between the WP-3D O3
(= x) and the model O3 (= y) in Houston increases from 0.04
(0.05) to 0.18 (0.22). The simulated and observed O3 are
still poorly correlated when NEI05-REF and NEI05-VOC are
used. From the NEI05-VOC case to the NEI05-VOCNOX
case, the slope (correlation coefficient) of linear fit between
the WP-3D O3 and the model O3 in Houston increases sig-
nificantly from 0.18 (0.22) to 0.51 (0.61). Figure 14 demon-
strates that the model has better capability of simulating O3
plumes in Houston Ship Channel with the NEI05-VOCNOX
compared to those with the NEI05-REF and NEI05-VOC.
5 Summary and conclusions
In this study, we evaluate the NOx and VOC emissions in the
EPA NEI-2005 in Houston, Texas during the TexAQS 2006
intensive summer campaign. Other large urban and power
plant sources in Texas are also used as references for under-
standing emissions in the Houston-Galveston area. In the
NEI-2005, major anthropogenic NOx emissions in Houston-
Galveston area originate from mobile sources, power plants,
the petrochemical industry, and shipping activities, while
those in other cities are mostly from mobile sources. The
WRF-Chem model simulations using the NEI-2005 emis-
sions inventory with horizontal resolutions of 20× 20 km2
(mother domain: continental US) and 4× 4 km2 (nested do-
main: Texas) are compared with the satellite and in-situ air-
borne measurements, respectively and are used to evaluate
the inventory.
NO2 columns retrieved by polar-orbiting satellite in-
struments (SCIAMACHY and OMI) detected strong urban
and power plant plumes over Texas during the period of
study. The model-simulated NO2 columns show excellent
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Fig. 14. Scatter plots of simulated and observed O3 data below 1 km above ground level from 6 daytime WP-3D flights that are influenced
by the sources in Houston Ship Channel. Houston Ship Channel flights are defined as in Fig. 9 for the same 6 daytime flights.
agreement with the satellite NO2 columns for the large cities
and regions with large power plants except for Houston,
where the model columns are 50 %–70 % higher than the
satellite columns. This study is the first in which 4 different
OMI retrievals from 3 institutes are used. The 4 independent
OMI NO2 column retrievals agree within 20 % over Dallas
and within 5 % over Houston.
The comparison of NOAA WP-3D NO2 observations with
the model simulations shows a similar high model bias for
Houston. For the Dallas-Fort Worth plume, the model-
simulated NO2 agrees well with the WP-3D observations.
For the Houston area, however, the model-simulated NO2
with the default NEI-2005 (NEI05-REF in this study) is on
average about 60 % above the observed values for the 6 day-
time flights in the boundary layer over Houston. Model simu-
lations of NO2 mixing ratios downwind of the Houston urban
core do not find significant differences with the observations,
while the model overpredicts NO2 mixing ratios by a fac-
tor of 2 in flight legs downwind of the heavily industrialized
Houston Ship Channel region. The NEI05-REF total NOx
emissions in the Ship Channel are about 275 tonnes day−1,
which is 3 times as large as that estimated by a method using
DOAS observations (Rivera et al., 2010). The largest con-
tributor to the total NOx in the Houston Ship Channel within
NEI05-REF is the port-based ship emissions. Previous stud-
ies (Ryerson et al., 2003) also revealed the importance of
industrial point source NOx emissions in this area. The ship-
ping emissions in the Houston Ship Channel area were stud-
ied in Williams et al. (2009) and were noted by Rivera et
al. (2010), but the emissions from the ships in the port were
not believed to dominate the total NOx emissions in this area.
Industrial ethylene and propylene emissions in the NEI05-
REF are greatly underestimated relative to the estimates us-
ing SOF measurements (Mellqvist et al., 2010) in the Hous-
ton Ship Channel during the period of study. When the NEI-
2005 emissions of these two species are increased, by using
the SOF measurements to adjust sources associated with the
petrochemical industry, the model simulations of ethylene,
propylene, and formaldehyde are substantially improved in
comparison with the WP-3D measurements. But remain-
ing model-observation disagreements for these species indi-
cate that further understanding of the spatial distribution and
temporal variability of reactive VOCs is required for better
model simulations. In particular, the representation of other
reactive VOCs in the NEI-2005 besides ethylene and propy-
lene in the Houston area may need to be investigated.
To examine the impact of updating both VOC and NOx
emissions on improving model-measurement agreement, we
generated another modified version of NEI-2005, NEI05-
VOCNOX in which the NOx emissions across Houston Ship
Channel are reduced by 70 %. Achieving these reductions in
NEI-2005 NOx emissions required the Ship Channel indus-
trial point source emissions to be reduced by 50 % and the in-
port shipping emissions in the Ship Channel to be completely
omitted. The simulations with NEI05-VOCNOX gave the
best overall model performance for NO2, ethylene, propy-
lene, HCHO, and O3. In particular, the best simulation of
O3 in the Ship Channel required the simultaneous increase
of NEI-2005 ethylene and propylene emissions from indus-
trial activities and the reduction of NEI-2005 NOx emissions
in the Houston Ship Channel. The remaining model deficien-
cies in simulating WP-3D observed O3 suggest that more ef-
fort is still required to understand the formation and transport
mechanisms of O3 in Houston.
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